NEW:

Study Mathematics for Secondary Education at UTS

Advance your teaching career and become qualified to teach secondary mathematics.

Course info: https://tinyurl.com/yjzk5fh4

Learn mathematics teaching methods and gain expertise in content that includes statistics, algebra, discrete mathematics, calculus and more.

Take advantage of our flexible online learning environment and professional experience subjects.

Be taught by UTS experts in mathematics and teacher education.

Our courses:

Master of Mathematics for Secondary Education
8 subjects + your choice of electives | 72 credit points | 3 years part-time

Graduate Diploma in Mathematics for Secondary Education
8 core subjects | 48 credit points | 2 years part-time

Start a Graduate Diploma and continue your studies towards a Master’s degree.

APPLY NOW

Apply now and start in Autumn session (applications close 9 February 2021).

Or, apply now and start in Spring session (applications close 28 June 2021).

Contact the course director
Dr Mary Coupland
E: Mary.Coupland@uts.edu.au

science.uts.edu.au/future